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Eileen: Here's another: I had intended to copy/mail these several that Ihave forwarded to you (and the Board), 

but this seems so much more efficient! --Bill>Resent-Message-Id: 

<199803191244.HAA26537@ponyexpress.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-Date: Thu, 19 Mar 98 07:44:13 EST>Resent-

From: Ben Primer <PRIMER@pucc.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-To: Bill Joyce 

<WLJOYCE@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>>Resent-Reply-To: Ben Primer <PRIMER@pucc.Princeton.EDU>>Date: 

Wed, 18 Mar 1998 20:30:16 EST>X-Reply-To: Archives & Archivists 

<ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>Sender: Archives & Archivists 

<ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>From: PAKURILECZ <PAKURILECZ@AOL.COM>>Subject: 

Records/Archives in the News 03/18/98>Comments: To: recmgmt@listserv.syr.edu>To: Multiple recipients of 

list ARCHIVES> <ARCHIVES@MIAMIU.ACS.MUOHIO.EDU>>>>>----------------------------Original message-------------

--------------->There are 3 stories in this posting>>>Dallas Morning News 3/18/98>2 indicted in DISD roof repair 

inquiry>>New York Times 3/18/98>Kennedys still seething over auction>>wired.com 3/18/98>Favorite poem 

archive seeks net 

home>>____________________________________________________________________________>>Dallas 

Morning News>2 indicted in DISD roof repair inquiry>>>New York Times>March 18, 1998>>Kennedys Still 

Seething Over Auction>>By DAVID ROHDE><snip>>NEW YORK -- The 49-year-old collector whose auction of 

John>F. Kennedy memorabilia has invoked the wrath of Kennedy's children>agreed Tuesday to turn over 21 

Kennedy items of historical importance to>the National Archives.>>But the items at the core of the 

increasingly bitter dispute -->including the briefcase that Kennedy is believed to have had with him>the day he 

was assassinated -- remain among the 600 Kennedy items headed>for the auction block Wednesday 

afternoon.>>In an unusually blunt and emotional public plea Monday, the former>president's children, John F. 

Kennedy Jr. and Caroline Kennedy, asked>the collector, Robert White, a retired salesman of industrial 

cleaning>supplies, to return a handful of the president's personal items they>said belonged with his 

family.>>Those items, they said, include two volumes of the president's 1951>personal diary and the 

briefcase. They are considered to be some of the>most valuable items up for auction.><snip>><snip>>The 

items turned over to the National Archives include a small writing>table from the Oval Office that Kennedy 

used to sign letters, executive>orders and legislation. White also turned over three items that the>National 

Archives identified as containing national security>information.>>Twenty original documents were also turned 

over, including a telegram>from Lyndon Johnson congratulating Kennedy on his 1960 nomination 
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